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PRISONERS CLOTHED AS RUSSIANS Wheat Yield is —■■ ^ ■ - - - ----- - - - - - -
FOUGHT LOYAL RUSSIAN SOLDIERS Below Average of

with its own puppet government, the 1 I*CC6QlDQ 1 0SI*S
misnamed Council of People’s Com-IB % —
misars, the president of which is 
Vladmir Ulianow- (Lenine), the For
eign Minister of which is Leon Trots
ky, and the ambassador of which to 
Germany is A. Joffe. Germany made 
this peace harder upon the Russian 
people as punishment for the ambi
tion of its tools in seeking to become 
too powerful in hoping for a little 
while not only that Russia would be 
delivered over to them, but that they 
could double-cross their masters by 
turning a simulated German revolu
tion into a real one.

But their craftiness

n ^ -mi

r.
—

FARMERS’ l= - <

m Iits IMPOSSIBLE CONDITIONS
' ‘f ■ 'P~' "1 ;

For the past 54 years, this Bank has 
given particular attention to the business 
of r armers.

. We have helped many over the rough 
places, and have aided many more to the 
highest plane of success.

We are prepared to extend you every aid 
Withm legitimate banking practice.

Come in at any time and talk over your 
affairs with us. You are always welcome.
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Written for The Ontario by

Chas. M. Bice, Lawyer, Denver,
ws GERMANS ALSO SPIED ON RUS

SIAN OFFICERS AND PLAN
NED THEIR DESTRUCTION

«
s

Colorado% ai-id Dominion Bureau of Statistic* Sub
mits Preliminary Estimate.the ,I How the Bolshevik! Were Double-

Crossedfor assssmsmi : ;

bureau of statistics in its preliminary Socialists to discuss the terms that fger and Hillqnit in Ame 
estimate o faverage yields per acre should constitute a democratic Deace Rut . ,
for the principle grain crops of Can- We are glad to note that in ad" age“n^aceJüî7° 2"°^ 
ada during 1918. Last year fall wheat laratlon of their views, they insist just now The main • °7 erenc?s 
averaged 21% bushels per acre, while that if representatives attend a meet of the last f f 18 to set rid
f0,r the ten year period, 1908-17, the ing from countries autocracy all we demo ° t then
average was 23 bushels. governed, they shall be requir J !o a faTr field to 2 T V"* ***

Spring wheat averaged 15% bushels sign officially and publicly, a repudi- lems that confront 2 ^
last year and 19 bushels for the de- atlon of their autocratic
C6"al P®r‘°d' ments! and a pledge to work for

For other crops the respective av- their overthrow 
erages are in bushels per acre:

Oats 33 as against 33% and 35 % ; 
barley, 25% as against 23 and 27; 
flax, 5% as against 6 % and 1 0%.

For the prairie provinces the esti
mated' average yields per acre are:

Manitoba—Wheat 17 bushels; oats 
38%; barley, 29%; rye, 18%; flax 
11%.

IE 1 -
S- Washington, Sept. 20. —German 

trickery in breaking the Ukraine 
away from the bought-and-paid-for 
Bolshevik! Government, plots against 
loyal Russian soldiers 
leaders to ensure complete German 
sway after the false peace conference 
at Brest-Litovsk, 
dence of the precaution of the Teu
tons against Bolshevik preaching in 
their own ranks 
record of secret 
Russia made public by the United 
States Government.

Comma nica,tions written in Janu
ary disclose that the Bolshevik! 
fully informed of what the Germans 
were doing in the Ukraine and knew 
that peace treats with the Ukraine 
and Roumanie were coming. They 
also learned quickly 
Germany was disposing 
hopes to see their revolutionary 
paganda take root on German soil.

Turk to Petrograd

p. of
hiers. Ber-

Established 1884Montreal. OF CANADA

BELLEVILLE BRANCH,
and theirwe

N. D McFADYEN, Manageren- Safety Deposit Boxes to Rent. and- further evi-,r t X
I

was a toy in 
the hands of rough German force. 
Germany was actually double-crcas
ing them by negotiating with the 
Ukranian Rada at the moment they 
dreamed they

shown-™ theare
îes documents fromCapital i Reserve-|«.4oox>oo ;* 

Total Assets — ii3aooaooo govern- When the war began it was hoped 
the German

ent
ing

that Socialists, who 
claimed also to belong to the Inter
nationalist Socialists, would 
against the kaiser and his military 
bunch, and soon end the war; bu- 
all their pre-war declarations were 
speedily annulled by them, and they 
readily joined with the 
iasts and in the Reichstag voted the 
war funds just as the Kaiser de
manded. If they had stood 
colors and pompous 
atlons, they could have effectually 
paralyzed the

SOW GRAIN :
tricking Ger-vvere

The conditions >titi never be 
cepted by the majority Socialists of 
Germany, It is safe to say.
March The Vorwaerts declared “the 
German workingmen will not enter 
upon a general strike,' nor will they 
rise in revolt—in the first place, be
cause they are not ready, and, sec-

Saskatchewan—Wheat, 11 % bus. • dotae the"86 kDOW that by 80 
n,t„ , qlz . ho,,„ qq „ doing they would make - themselves
oats, 13%, barley, 22; rye, 15; flax, accomplices of the imperialists of the 

% ' Entente. ”

1 «Iwere ac-many.
Germany, however, did not discard 

recognizing 
use in the German 

world campaign for internal disor
ganization in the nations with which 
it wars, but confined them 
limited inland province which Great 
Russia proper has now become.

iirebel
From each acre of grain you sow this year twe 
ben eats are derived. First—you help the Allied 
cause by producing the much-needed food. 
.Second—it means a handsome profit for you. 

a Grain means real money next spring. Sow while 
you have the chance and reap the benefits in due 
course.

fc.
Lastthe Bolshevik leaders, 

that furtherfor ienough that 
of their 

pro-

:be war enthus-
to theExtensive cultivation„ , ma7 necessitate a little

money. Consult our local manager on questions 
of finance.

an
by their 

pre-war declar-UNION BANK OF CANADAHEAD OFFICE ^
I amine Always For Quitting

Notes from the German Intelli
gence Service to Trotzky, the 
misar

• WINNIPEG. MAN. mo

BELLEVILLE BRANCH, J. G. MOFFAT, Mm»gar. 
PICTON BRANCH, C. B. BEAMISH, Manager.

Alberta—Wheat, to bushels ; oats, 
23%; barley, 16%;.rye, 15%;. flax. 
5%.

war party in refusing 
carry on the 

war, hut they lacked the stamina 
when it came to a show down, 
ingloriously showed the white

The German workingmen,Lenine, according to statements 
made public as soon as Trotzky’s 
spectacular device of “No peace— 
no war” failed, always was for peace 
on any German terms.. He dominat
ed the situation thereafter and 
ceded everything that Germany

Nt>r did Trotzky cease to con
tinue to obey the German orders 
livere* to him both by Gen. Hoffman, 
at Brest-Litovsk, and at Petrograd 
directly by the Russian division of 
the German general staff, which 
seated in Petrograd itself from No
vember, and which was still there in 
full operation when I left Monday, 
March 4, the day that Petrograd re
ceived notification

as rep-
resented by the majority Socialists 
for whom The

to vote the means tocom-
of Foreign Affairs, shows 

first that a Turk with a Russian pass
port was sent to Petrograd to keep 
watch over the Russian commander- 
in-chief, and that a month afterward, 
late in February, removal the 
mander-im-chief, Gen. Bonch 
victa.

St
Vorwaerts speaks, 

are now the accomplices of Prussian 
Imperialism, and prefer so to be. 
M. Spargo and his colleagues

I About 4,000,000 bushels of wheat, 
1,463,500 bushels of barley, 
about 15,000,000 bushels of oats re
mained in stock in Canada at the 
close of the orop year. .

A comparatively small portion of 
this grain is in the bande of the far
mers, the reports indicating an almost 
absolute clearance by farmers of their 
1917 stocks:.

and
ther and the contemptible hypocrisy 

know j by which they had been actuated

and

con-
ask-The Standard Bank Ot Canada com-Ï.; ed.

Brue-
was demanded. Bruevich, 

whose continuance in the 
was “particularly no longer desired” 
by the Germans, was turned out, and 
General Parski, named by the Ger
man Intelligence. Service,

de-

THE CALL OF LAFAYETTEHead Office, Toronto
I his Bank offers every facility in the conduct of 

accounts, of manufacturers, farmers and merchants 
Savings Department at Every Branch

position

Written for ThcjOnt.rio by CKas. M. Bice. L,w,„. Denver. Color,J„
Latest 
s In

was
was ap-

pointed to command the Petrograd 
district.

Girl Workers Die in 
Flames at Newark,N.J.

One hundred and forty-two lives. For four years it has hovered 
over the carnage of a battlefield of 
almost planetary dimensions. It has 
wept—if a soul

years
ago a lad of 19 crossed the Atlantic 

he was* on the water four 
—and

BELLEVJLEE BRANCH Hired Assassins ( 'owartfly months 
his services, 

without pay, to General Washington.
America was then, oddly enough, 

fighting a Hun—wool witted, 
pated George,
stuck on a British throne. She 
only, at that day, a small group of 
colonies strung along the Atlantic 
tidewater from Massachusetts to 
Georgia, 3,000,000 souls in all. She 

poor. Her pretensions to in
dependence were despised
of Enrop*the arirCra=y and C0Urt8| ^ts koul of Laf^ette has fansed.

This lid 'Was no fortune hunter. batUe
, p U8ea an<J («gunned the waste of

.nbC-nc ..a ““.«o» *“• “ “"*■< »«■
for humanity. He heard our cry, He * _ merlca-
to» behind his beautiful wife, and w^Vr”-'”
turned his back upon a luxurious the Uble of 22 2*'
court life and, he offered his soul and ° * to
body in our great cause.

that peace had 
been signed at Brest-Litovsk by the 
Russian and German delegations.

volunteered'John Elliott Manager can weep over the 
departed, enslaved, butchered 
outraged women of his native land. 
It has agonized over the slaughter of 
innocents.

Another note from the Intelligence 
Service complains that “the 
sent to kill Generals Kaledin, Bo- 
garvsky and Alexieff

ten employees are burned 
BEYOND RECOGNITION

Sbannonville Office open Mondays and Thursdays

R°Æ«vr?«r'4.i“Æ;^Fr'tiays
■ *

andagents
addleA climax Nine Seriously Injured—One Crush

ed to Death Leaping For Life 
From the Fourth Storey

a Germanwere cowardly
non-enterbrising people.” This 
document shows that

Kinglet, 
was» same When the earth shook 

detonations of migjity guns 
soul, with the daring which 
animated its shell

Trotzky. therefore. rests rightly 
undear the accusation of having stag
'd b** ST" diSOrgaT,i"atiOBC^iarX in * "cloakroom on^he Jp floon^igM 

ed by Germany. The actual order girls, a boy and a man perished in
mohmlV38 r.she imaed,ate de- a fire which destroyed the plant of
le2»J th0rV ° army' the American Bnttqn Company here,
leaving the German-army unopposed. Another girl was
theTBols22t 2T 01 the W°rk °f seekinK t0 6BCape hi® the flames, 
the Bolshevik leaders, moreover, was she leaped from a window.

Tî t0„ C°mbine its "ther girls were injured, several fa- 
former army of the Russian front
with its western army for the launch- At 2 o’clock the factory hummed 
q h V H offensive in France, with the industry of more than three 
Such has been the fruition of Rus- hundred young women engaged in 

peace | sia s German-directed Bolshevism, j making buttons for army and

uniforms. At 2.30 the building
a flame-swept rain, the top floor of Four years he served with 
which formed a tomb for workers ragged Continentals. He went cold 
who had been driven into the cloak- !and bungry- After attaining to a 

! room by the flames and smoke. I command he borrowed money on his
A\ 4.30 the fire was virtually ex- ; °Wn aocount to c,othe bis half-naked

i troops. Brave to rashness, he 
' wounded at Brandywine. He fought 
valiantly at Monmouth

under the 
this 

once
of flesh, has. 

swept low and breathed courage in
to the breasts of the staggering 
French soldiers. v -

as long ago 
as December, 1917, former German 

-—_ Prisoners of war were being dressed 
1 in Russian uniforms to fight loyal 
I Russian soldiers.

“ TT~

fÆ •: 'J ^ i >S ••
was

The significance of the documents 
is discussed in notes by Edgar Sis
sons, who brought thê documents out 
of Russia for the Committee of Pub
lic Information.

One instalment of Mr. Sissons’ re
port follows :

and laugh-
r

4*- /.-Vi-v .
killed when,

. v_-.

ALL >fA. He was an aristocratNine mt ■ ■

,-wVL;1- >:**** - .. ■ tally.
■

Remember ! succor any m
Plot For a Shameful Peace

Germany made Its Russian
Rotwear 
es. We 
various

Against 
our midst, 

the walling of pacifists, the pulling 
of cowards, the admonition of the 
selfish, the crafty counsel of the 
avaricons—against this din the 
soundness beseeching of the distant 
soul could not make its way.

So it called again in ’14, in ’15, in 
’16, in ’17. Then the sinister tumult 
dying in our midst, we heard 
went forth.

navy
was

1CHRIST, THE DRAFT AND THE LAW! the

'Goods
forMen—

Is it Christian to fight?
Christian to compel others to fight? 
Is the draft a Christian measure?

An unbeliever wrote the following 
lines and they were printed in the 
Labor Leader:

Is it here made between the sinner 
the sin. The Christian does 
himself against the Huns, 
but the Christian will 
against what the Huns are doing in ! 
such a way that they will stop doing 

When “might” asserts itself 1 
“right”—malms childhood, ravishes i 
womanhood and

and l1not set I tinguished and the task of identify- 
as men; ling the victims was started, 

set himself

was

That Whelan & Yeomans
are the recognized Real 

Estate Brokers in Belleville

, weand New-
Pitiable Scenes Witnessed port.

France, 
horror over 
death would have been 
men

her women white with 
a fate beside which

In Virginia, whose defence had 
been turned over to him, he led a 
courageous 
traitor Benedict Arnold, and he help
ed to spread the net which trapped 
Cornwallis at Yorktown, 
which sealed the independence of 
the United' States.

IThe girls on the lower floors made 
38 j their escape, some by jumping ahd 

. , ,,, others by fire escapes. Most of the
the Christian sets; himseH against *2 iDjUred Were worklng
that might with all his might ThA ^iidinv ^.T^ m ^ t0P °f ** 
Christian will resist that kind of a . “ . „ b®»«ved that when
devil as he will resist every evil way « e8Cape by means of tbe
The supreme test of Christianity [s thl , doorways cut off
sacrifice. Jesus said. “Greater love12b ? 22° th6 cloakroom
hath no man than this that he C — ^d

down his life for his friends.”

it.“Where Bunyan speaks or Wesley
sings

Or fervent hallelujah rings.
I The Church with one voice speaks 

today :
‘In Jesus’ name go forth and slay!’ 
Ths is the antechrist to bet 
This is the second Calvary!
Lo! in the fanes of His renown 
The broken heart of Christ looks 

down.”

1sweet, her
gray with fatigue, bloody with 

wounds—France, descrying the
Stars and Stripes afar, emitted ■ 
hosanna which mast have

charge against theterously to 
to 23rd

aa victory
reached

the court of heaven : “The Americans 
are coming.”

This lad of 19—too young, in the 
opinion of some modern And “Black Jack” Pershing 

covering before the bronze likeness 
of that lad of 19 who volunteered 
in the Continental army 142 years 
ago’ spake the simple words that 
thrilled France like a benediction 
from Deity: “Lafayette, we have

lies ! | un-opposers 
Paulof the draft was Marie Jean 

Roch Ypes Gilbert Motier, MaFquis 
All were burned beyond recogni-1 De Lafayette.

,tÎ0n’ and U was only through trin- 
"he kets and bits of scorched 

an in- identification

try
■

The Christian will not cry “Peace, 
peace!’’ when there is no peace. 
Christian will not consent to 
conclusive peace.

He died 84 years ago. His clay
attire that | has long since turned to dust. But 

his pure soul, like

Is it true that the church is anti
christ because she stands behind gov
ernments in this war? Is ft true that 
she is crucifying the Son of God 
afresh upon the “second Calvary?” 
Is it true that the heart of our Lord 
Is breaking as He looks down 
His church supporting the govern
ments that are fighting for the rights 
of mankind?

Prices
was at all possible. a flame, stillIhe come!”One girl summoned up enough 

courage to jump to the street from 
the cloakroom window.

Retaliation is not in the thought 
of the Christian ; he resists evil to re
strain evil.

I
iHive I closed the door behind them think- _ . ==============^=

ing to shut out the flames, but the however 7outehaevee2kC°Untry" ^ 
door was soon burned down One Æefenai V ...haVe *aken UP strong 
girl was seen on the window sill and 0f g^lndTs toT’^ ^ ^ m°re 

was evidently preparing W jump to 2 a giVen up’ - I
*le toB" irsEr™-™--

serves from all precincts were sum- the enemy" wh2 onlT «T" f°r 
moned. Every motor ambulance was dash when acenmn^ a“acks w,tb 
called out and many other automo-, These we will destroy.1! expect eTry 
biles were commandeered to carry man from general to inni2 , 7
the injure4 to hospitals. Several do bis dutv in th to ju“lor pT,vate to 
sailors and soldiers who hastened to battle.” imminent decisive
the fire attempted to reach the trap- Von Morgen was the 
ped workers, but they were driven , streaked off in 
back by the smoke and flames. ' our attack.

She died al
most immediately of her injuries.

Defective Electric Wire

This spirit of Christ 
has come into all our prisons and re
formatories. Every guard is requir
ed by the rule book to treat the in
mates like Christian gentlemen, 
these are places of restraint.

Mr. J. A. Vickers, of Toronto, is in. ■ tVj-rL "> .p uA
. of C. engineering in Ontario find Oue- 

bec and was for years Hastings 
County Engineer. He is a leading 
Mason, being a past master of 
Eureka Lodge No. 283, A. F.
A. M. Mr. Allen’s friends will bid 
him success in his military

t upon
1 the city.

The fire started in some cans of 
liquid stored on the second floor, ac
cording to Superintendent Fred 
Goerdes, who said that 
resulted when a defectively : Insulated 
electric wire came in contact with 
ohe of the

Miss Reta McGowan, South John 
St. entered

Yet
I ear with ali 
it features on

Rockwood 
Kingston this week as 
training.

Jesus said, “Whosoever shall 
pel you to go with him a mile, 
go with him two” (Matt. 5:41). Do 
you think this was a command to 
carry burdens for hobos and brig
ands twice as far as they demanded? 
Here Jesus is

Hospital,
nurse-in-

It is
a part of the police force of a Christ
ian civilization. So the war is being 
waged today by the Entente Allies 
for the protection of the weak. Our 
armies and navies

com-and W.
an explosion

careerir entertained 
lei i tie on Snc-

»

-ŸOn Wednesday afternoon the la
dies of the Church Help Society 
Jehn St. Presbyterian Church,
•ored to the home of Mrs. II. 
kin. 
where

■S

3 til
Thursday evening a wedding 

reception was tendered to Mrs. 
Hector Ray at the home of her 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Burden 
Philips, Philipston.

cans.of are the police 
force of the world restraining the 
evil that else would fall 
this is not Christian activity, what 
innocent and

The flames spread rapidly to the 
roof and nearly ten men and girls at 
work on the third floor found that 
escane by means of the interior stair
ways was cut off and that their only 
other means of exit was the fire es
cape, swept by the flames, which 
spurted through the windows.

It was the sight of this seemingly 
impassable barrier that threw 
girls into

IF busy putting 
Brough.

tnd Miss Jennie 
paid

ig recently, 
iph Hollinger 
Mrs. J. Kellar

speaking of laws.mo- t
Icourts and government.At- The very 

word that we render “compel” comes 
from the name of the old Persian 
courier.

upon the
2nd concession of Thurlow. 

they held their regi.'ar 
nonthly meeting. After the trans- 

»mn of business a social houru
I

II
Supper was 

served in tents on the spacious 
lawn to the one hundred and 
twenty-five guests who were pre
sent. Many useful ’ gifts were 
given the bride and a delightful 
time was spent by all, who joined 
in wishing Mr. and Mrs. Ray 
happy future.

general who 
a motor car early in

our the defenceless. if•g
is? -n •It means nothing other 

than that when officers of the gov
ernment

was
v'"rv Pleasantly spent, all enjoying 

generous hospitality of Mrs. At
kin ami her family.

exact any service, we German Laborers Now. 
should gladly render It. This, in 
principle. Is our draft law. This law 
is the best and most just method 
of selecting soldiers that the won* 
has yet seen, 
uf the Christ.

Jesus said, “Resist not him that ”rn8 Death *” Air- 

is evil.” Another would translate London, Sept. 20.—Lieut. Alfred 
this passage, "But X tell you, do not Tomlin, of Toronto, met death while 
set yourself afesinSt the bad pèrsdn” flying through an aticident to his 
(Matt. 5:39). But St. James wrote, machine. He was burned to death. 
“Resist (set yourself against) the Colonels John Gunn, John Rattray 
Devil and he will flee from you” and Charles Dent were Invested at 
(James 4:7,) A clear distinction is I Buckingham Palace with C.M.G.

“Safely First” 
is Hun Motto

■'ll

mDIEDthe.
iy.

iNo more Chinese labor Is being
Imported into France. There are en
ough Germans behind the lines to 
do the work required.

Dean enter- 
Kingston Sat 
inda.v
IT has gone to

mackintosh — In Madoc, Satur
day, Sept. 21, 1918, Miss Jean 
Mackintosh, sister of 
Wm. Mackintosh, P.S.I.,
78th year.

the
I!Jr-!■ I

I “îm| I
i'll

a panic. Several girls 
jumped from the windows but 
of them ran the

U»'. I "' ins K. Allen, who has
" resident of Belleville for 

'he past thirteen years, is leaving 
"11 Monday for Washington, D.C., 
"Prier orders from the Ordnance 
Department of the U. S. Army. Hé 
win bopome

a
bet’D the ’ate 

in her
most

gauntlet of flames 
and reached the stjèet by the fire 
escape.

It speaks the ^pirit
German Gen-—I Orders Men to; 

Stick, Then Streaks Off Home.
—A flannel sheet wits reported to 

police as having been stolen 
from a clothes’ line.

has returned 
a few days in the

Most of the workers on the top 
floor also descended the fire escape 
and those who perished lost their 
lives only when they climbed back 
after descending part way.

Cloakroom „ Death Trap 
Running Into the cloakroom

! ASHLEY — in Belleville
on Satur

day, Sept. 21st, 1918 P*,-, 
Elizabeth Ashley, widow * 
late David Ashley.

British Headquarters in France,
Sept. 21.—A captured document sign
ed Von Morgen dated September 10th 
and addressed to the 15th Reserve 
Corps, near St. Quentin,

Dean motored- consulting engineer 
1,16 Nitrate Division and will 

h'riri t'ne rank of Captain. Mr. Al- 
:s aD American citizen.

■ "Pied a prominent place in

Rev. Rural Dean Swayne was at 
Deseronto yesterday speaking at the 
harvest thanksgiving services, in St. 
Mark's church.

of the

i » He
“Hitherto, „ *TU„ «£»■"* P.

•b. .0-, w 1«„ .11,,.,, the Mo„* "
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